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Jane Addams, pioneer American sor, peace activist, and founder of
, was born in Cedarville, Illinois,
of nine children. Her parents-John

a prosperousbanker, Repub-
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senator, and ardent abolitionist, and
Sarah Weber-were
of Enelish and
descent. When Addams was two years
mother died. A somewhat withdrawn
child, she became deeply attached to
inded Quaker father, who reher principal role model throughout
Addams entered the Rockford Fe-

Seminary, an institution that trained
for missionarywork. She sraduated
ian of her class of seventeen in 1881
ived her B.A. when Rockford became

-granting institution a year later.
mg not to pursuemissionarywork, Adcntered the Women's Medical College

lphia in the fall of 188L,but poor
forced her to withdraw after only a few
The death of her father that same year

a depressionthat lastedeight years,
marked by illness,unhappiness,and
intv about her future.
1883Addams and a friend. Ellen Gates
toured Europe. They visited Toynbee
a s€ttlement house in London's destitute

l, run by a group of Oxford University
. Moved by this work, Addams and
returnedto the United Statesdetermined
a housein the slumswhere they "might
of life from life itself." Their searchled
icago'sNineteenthWard, a poor district
ted by a variety of immigrant groups.
1889 the two women moved into
decaying Charles Hull mansion and began

riment in settlementwork that was to
some of the ablest reformers of thp
sive Era.

in a few years,Hull House was serving
rangeof communityneeds.It included
nursery, bookbindery, library, gymna, community kitchen, art studio, labor
m, and cooperative boarding house for
working women. There were dozens of
-an art group, a music school, even a

of actors.Newcomerscould studyEngor take classes in cooking, sewing, or lit-

. Thousands of slum-dwellers. from
Petrillo to Benny Goodman, crossedits
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threshold. With financial assistancefrom
wealthy Chicagophilanthropists,Hull House
grew to include thirteen buildings devoted to
the educational,social,and recreationalneeds
of the working class.
Nevertheless,Addams's political efforts to
improve socialconditionsin the neighborhood
sometimesalienatedcontributorsand cost Hull
House financial support. The institution lobbied successfullyfor passageof Illinois's first
factory inspectionact in 1893,and two years
later it published Hull-House, Maps and Papers, a path-breakingsociologicalsurvey of
sweatshops,tenementhousing,and other harsh
conditionsin the NineteenthWard. That summer, after residentscomplainedabout inadequate trash collection, Addams got herself
appointedgarbageinspectorfor the ward and
rose each morning at dawn to make sure the
job wasdone. Pressurefrom Hull Househelped
establishthe nation'sfirst juvenile court in 1889.
Moreover, Addams usedher influenceto support child labor laws, legislationprotectingfemale factory workers, compulsory school
attendance,and industrial safety regulations.
Assistedby educatedwomen like herself, she
becamepracticedin lobbying, collecting evidence, marshaling statistics, and mobilizing
public support.
Believingthat the "moral energyof women"
should be expressedthrough the vote, Addams participated in the Chicago suffrage
campaignof 1907,servedas vice presidentof
the National American Woman Suffrage Associationfrom 1911to I9I4, and attendedthe
International Woman SuffrageAlliance in Bu-
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dapest. Her rationale for suffrage stemmed
from her belief that women by nature possessedspecial civilizing qualities that were
neededin the civic realm. If womenwere given
the vote, Addams felt, they would be able to
attacksocialproblemsmore effectively.At the
19t2 Progressiveparty convention, she seconded the nomination of THEonoRERoosEvELT and campaignedactivelyfor his election.
The outbreakof World War I drew Addams
activelyinto the peacemovement.In January
1,915shewaselectedchairwomanof the newly
formed Woman'sPeaceparty. Severalmonths
later, sheattendedthe International Congress
of Women at The Haguewith Erratlv GnenNE
Bercs and others. Addams was electedpresident of the congress.Among the group's efforts wasthe unsuccessfulattempt to persuade
neutral nationsto mediatea truce betweenthe
belligerentsin the war.
When the United Statesenteredthe war in
1917, Addams did not modify her pacifist
stance.She opposedthe draft and defended
German immigrantswho were persecutedfor
their nationality during the war hysteria.Few
colleaguessharedher position. The pressvilified her; Rooseveltcalled her a Bull Mouse;
and the Departmentof Justicekept her under
surveillance. Undaunted, she worked with
Herbert Hoover's Food Administration to feed
"enemy women and children." In 1,920she
becamea founding member of the American
Civil Liberties Union. Called subversiveand
a traitor, shewasexpelledfrom the Daughters
of the American Revolution for allegedCommunist views.
Addams's dedication to peacedid not end
with the European armistice.In 1919shewas
elected presiden?of the Women's International Leaguefor Peaceand Freedom,an outgrowth of the congressheld in The Hague five
"the soyears earlier. The league stood for
lution of conflicts by the recognition of human
solidarity, by conciliation and arbitration, by
world cooperation,and by the establishment
of social, political, and economic justice for
all, without distinction of sex, race, class,or
creed."
Addams believed that MohandasGandhi's
practiceof passiveresistancecould not by itself ensure peace: peace could be preserved
only if organizationsput pressureon governments. Under her direction, the Women's International League sought to eliminate the
causesof war by supportingrevision of peace
treaties, elimination of conscription, worldwide disarmament,and an end to war reparations. With Emily GreeneBalch, the league's
2

Addams attemptedto
secretary-treasurer,
fluence the development of the League of Na
tions, urging that it be made more democrati

throughrecognitionof minority rights. Ill heald
forced her to resignfrom the'leaguein 1929,
In 1931, after repeatednominations,
dams became the first American woman to
'
awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace, as
right spokesman for all the peace-loving wo
of the world." She shared the prize with N
oLAS Munnav BurrBn. Because of conti
ill health, Addams could not attend the a
ceremonies.
Privately, Addams lived in a world of
Unable to have children because of spinal

gery, she resisteda match with a stepbrot
and never married. Her acquaintancesfot
Addams warm and sympathetic but also i
personal and aloof, yet she enjoyed deep
abiding friendships with Ellen Gates Starr
Mary Rozet Smith. Near the end of her li

Addams made her home with Smith ra
than at Hull House. Shedied of canceron
21,,1935,and is buried in a small cemeteryin
Cedarville.
Addams's humanitarianefforts were widerangingand enduring.Her work at Hull House
not-only alleviatedimmigrant alienation and
poverty but alsofurnishedan examplefor setilement workers elsewhere.Through her efforts to improve urban social conditions, she
createdthe professionof socialworker. In her
efforts to eradicatewar, she remained a pacifist despite strong pressureto join the supporters of World War I. In a climate of -war
hysteria and red-baiting,she stood resolutely
for the protection of individual civil libertiesAt the internationallevel, shesoughtto influence governmentleaderson behalf of mediation and disarmament.
For JaneAddams, peacewasnot simply the
"nurturing of human
absenceof war but the
life." Women, with their specialsensibilities,
she believed, were ideally suited to this nurturing. Addams cared deeply about women's
"long historical role of ministration to basic
human needs," and by acting in this role, she
made enduringcontributionsto America's reform tradition.
SELECTED WORKS: Democracyand SocialEthics,1902;
Newer ldeals of Peace,1907;The Spirit of Youth and the
City Streets,1909;Twenty Years at Hull-House, 1910;A
New Conscienceand an Ancient Evil, l9L2; Women at The
Hague, 1915,with Emily Greene Balch and Alice HarnilPeaceand
ton; The Long Road of Woman'sMemory, 191.6;
Bread in Time of War,1922; The SecondTwenty Years at.
Hull-House.1930:The ExcellentBecomesthe Permanent,
1932;A Centennial Reader, 1960.
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DouglasAdrian, an English physiolwas born in London. the second of three

Two yearsafter graduatingfrom Cambridge
in 1911,,Adrian waselecteda fellow of Trinity
College.Then, having decidedthat a medical
degreewould enhancehis researchcareer,he
beganworking at St. Bartholomew'sHospital
in London just before the outbreak of World
War I. Upon completing clinical training in
the record-breakingtime of little more than a
year, he spentthe rest of the war in England,
the reactions of nerves and muscles to
ical stimulation; soono Adrian became studying and treating shell shock and neurological injuries while trying strenuouslyto get
in the research.
had been establishedin 1871that heart postedto France.
respondsto an electricalimpulseby an
Before Lucas'sdeathin an airplanecrashin
re" reaction;that is, either the mus- 1916,he and Adrian had discussedpossible
ds with full force or it does not re- ways of recording the electrical impulses in
. In 1905Lucashad shownthat not onlv singlenerve fibers. The impulseswere known
but all musclesexhibit smooth mus- to be only a few thousandthsof a secondin
activity, as such responsesare known. duration and to have the strength of only a
muscleactivityis producedby altering few microvolts-too brief and too weak to be
ber of activefibers and the frequency measuredby availableinstruments.Lucashad
which they contract. Although Lucas's suggestedthe use of thermionic valves, such
t experimentsstronglysuggestedthat as those invented by GucuELMo MnRcoNr
alsoexhibit suchall-or-noneresponses, and FBnoTNANDBRauN, to amplify the elecwas no direct proof, since there was as trical slgnal from the nerve before they tried
no way to detect the activity in a single to detect the impulses.
This idea lay dormant for several years,
cell.
however,sincethe influx of studentsafter the
their research Adrian and Lucas examwhether the energy for the nerve impulse
war greatly increasedAdrian's teaching reaction potential) is derived from the ensponsibilities.Although his researchwas hinof the stimulus, as in the flight of a bullet,
dered,he madeimportant observationson the
fo a self-propagatingreaction, like the refractory period (the span of time directly
of a spark along a fuse. Their evi- after an electrical impulse, when the tissue
cannotbe excited)of nervesand muscles,and
suggestedthe latter, although it was not
the 1940s that Arau HopcxIN and ANin !922, working with the American neuroHuxrnv explainedthe mechanismby biologist Alexander Forbes, he obtainedconvincing evidencethat sensorynerVes,as well
the action potential operates.
Alfred DouglasAdrian, a legal adviser
localgovernmentboard, and the former
l-avinia Barton. After receivinghis secschoolingat a prestigiouspublic school
estminster,Adrian entered Trinity ColCambridge,in L908to study the natural
There his studies were directed by
ist Keith Lucas. who was inves-
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as those controlling actions, obey the all-ornone law. This observationwas unexpected;
at the time, many scientistsbelieved that the
information conveyedby the sensorynerves
wastoo complexto be the resultof suchsimple
impulses.
In L925Adrian began employing electrical
methods,particularly valve amplifiers, in his
experiments.HBnsEnr S. Gesspnand his colleaguesat the JohnsHopkins Schoolof Medicine had constructedan amplifier for recording
action potentials in bundles of motor nerve
fibers. Adrian built his own amplifier to Gasser'sspecificationsand testedit on nervestaken
from frog muscle.Earlier, CsenrBs S. SsEnRINGToNhad postulatedthat the musclecontains sensorynervesthat signal how much it
is stretching;Adrian found that he could reduce the muscle until it contained only one
senseorgan, which becamestimulatedwhen
the musclewasstretched.Each impulsein the
sensorynerve has exactly the same strength
and duration; however, as Adrian later said,
"the frequency
[of the impulses]dependson
the extent and the rapidity of the stretch; it
depends,that is to say, on the intensity of
excitationin the senseorgan, and in this way
the impulsemessagecan signalfar more than
the mere fact that excitationhas occurred."
For the next severalyears Adrian and his
colleaguesinvestigated impulses in various
sensoryand motor nerves, and their experiments producedthe information necessaryto
formulate a generaltheory of sensation.According to Adrian, human sensoryreceptors
reactonly to changesin the environment;after
the changehas occurred,the receptorsadapt
to the new state of affairs. The intensity with
which the receptorsreact determinesthe rate
at which impulsesin the sensorynerves are
produced.
Later, Adrian describedthe path between
"The excitatory
this excitation and the mind:
processin the receptordeclinesgradually,and
as it declines,the intervals between the impulsesin the sensoryfiber becomelonger and
longer. The impulsesare integrated by some
centralprocess,and the rise and declineof the
sensationis a fairly closecopy of the rise and
declineof the excitatoryprocessin the receptor. The quality of the sensationseemsto depend on the path which the impulses must
travel." In other words, all sensoryimpulses
are alike. Therefore, light is sensedas light,
and sound as sound, not becauseof a fundamental difference between sensationsperceivedby the ear and the eye, but becausethe
brain interprets any stimulation of the optic
4

nerve as light and any stimulation of the auditory nerve as sound.
The studies conducted by Adrian on motor
"the messageswhich pass
nerves revealed that
down the motor fibers to the muscles
have . . . the same limitations as the sensory
messages, and again we find that the effect is
graded by changes in the frequency of the impulse discharge and in the number of units in
action." His discoveries concerning adaptation and the coding of nerve impulses enabled
researchers to study sensations objectively and
directly.
Adrian shared the 1932 Nobel Prize for
"for
Physiology or Medicine with Sherrington
their discoveries concerning the functions of
"Adrian's investigat'ions have given
neurons."
us a highly important insight into the question
of the nerve principle and the adaptability of .
the sense organs," said Gdran Liljestrand of
the Karolinska Institute in his presentation
speech.
At this time Adrian's interest shifted from
the peripheral sense organs to the brain.
Through his research on brain waves in the
early 1930s, he contributed to the development of the electroencephalograph for measuring brain activity.
The next twenty years of Adrian's work as
an experimental scientist involved a variety of
subjects, including hearing, the sensory cortex
(those areas of the brain involved in processing
complex sensory data), the cerebellum, the
vestibular apparatus, and the sense of smellall perhaps part of an effort to survey the entire central nervous system. Renowned for his
skills as an experimenter, he often used himself as a subject and once injected a long needle
into his arm, keeping it there for two hours
while he recorded the workings of the muscle.
In 1951 Adrian relinquished his duties as
professor of physiology at Cambridge to beiome master of Trinity College, after which
much of his time was taken up with administration, lecturing, and politics. From 1950 to
1955 he served as president of the Royal Society of London, to which he had been elected
in 1923. During his tenure as president of the
society, he was also president of the British
Association for the Advancement of Science
for one year and was only the third person in
history to head both organizations concurrently.
He was vice-chancellor of Cambridge from
t957 to 1959 and chancellor from 1968 through
December of 1975. Alan Hodgkin recalls that
"when he became chancellor, some Trinity
rowing men called on Adrian and asked if they
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might have the honor of rowing him upriver
from Trinity to the University Centre. In spite
of his seventy-eightyearsAdrian acceptedand,
dressedin formal clothes, he coxed the boat
successfullythrough a successionof upriver
bridges."
The culminating honor in a life rich with
honors occurred in 1955when Queen Elizabeth II made him a baron. As Baron Adrian
of Cambridge,one of the last hereditarypeers
createdin England, he attendedthe House of
Lords as regularly as possibleand spoke on a
varietyof subjectsrangingfrom foot-and-mouth
diseaseto nuclear disarmament.
In 1923Adrian married Hester Pinsent, a
descendantof the ScottishphilosopherDavid
Hume; they had a sonand two daughters.Hester Adrian wasnoted for her work in the fields
of mental health and juvenile delinquency.A
high-spiritedpersonwho enjoyed driving fast
cars and climbing mountains when he was
young,Lord Adrian lived in his roomsin Nevile's Court in Trinity Collegeuntil shortly before his death in 1977.
Adrian was a member of more than forty
scientificand professionalorganizations.His
manyawardsincludedthe Royal Medal (1934)
andCopleyMedal (L946)of the Royal Society,
the Albert Gold Medal of the Royal Society
of Arts (1953), the Medal for Distinguished
Merit of the British MedicalAssociation(1958),
and the Jephcott Medal and Lecture of the
Royal Societyof Medicine (1963).
SELECTED WORKS: The Action of Light on the Eye,
1927,with RachelMathews;The Basisof Sensation,1928;
The Mechanismof Nerve Action, 1932;The PhysicalBackgroundof Perception,1947; SensoryIntegration,1949;The
Responsibilities
of the Brain, 1951.

ABOUT: BiographicalMemoirs of Fellows of the Royal
Society,volume25, 1979;New York TimesAugust6,1977;
Oxbury, H. (ed.) Great Britons, L985.

AGNON, S. Y.
(July 17, 1888-February17, 1970)
Nobel Prize for Literature. 1966
(sharedwith Nelly Sachs)
The Israeli novelist and short story writer
S. Y. Agnon (ug non') wasborn ShmuelYosef
Halevi Czaczkesin the small town of Buczacz,
in Galicia, a region of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire, now part of Poland.His father, Shalom
Mordecai Halevi Czaczkes.had received rabbinical training but was a fur trader by profession. His mother, the former EstherFarb, was
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a well-read woman, and his maternal grandfather, Yehuda Farb, was a merchant whose
prodigious knowledge strongly influenced the
young Agnon.
Agnon's boyhood education and upbringing
provided the basic themes and subject matter
for much of his subsequent writing. In addition
to attending the traditional heder (elementary
school), Agnon studied the Talmud under the
tutelage of his father and the local rabbi. In
the local beth hamidrash (house of learning),
he read the works of ancient and medieval
Jewish sages and the lore of the Hasidim (followers of a mystical Jewish sect that arose in
eighteenth-century Poland), as well as contemporary Hebrew literature. When Agnon
was'a teenager, he became an active Zionist.
His first poetry, published in a local newspaper
when he was fifteen, was written in Hebrew
and Yiddish. When he was eighteen, he went
to Lvov to work on a Hebrew newspaper. In
1907, he journeyed to Jaffa, in Palestine (then
part of the Turkish Ottoman Empire), and a
year later he nioved to Jerusalem. At the time,
he was a secretary of the Jewish court and
served on several iewish councils. In 1909 he
published the short novel Agunot (Forsaken
Wives). From this title he derived his pen name,
Agnon (which means "cut off" in Hebrew).
He adopted Agnon as his legal last name in
t924. Like all Agnon's subsequent work,
Agunot was written in Hebrew. The characteristics of his writing-:-its use of folklore and
fantasy and its religious overtones-were
already present in this early work. Agnon's writing, thoroughly rooted in traditional Jewish
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